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ALTON BAPTIST CHURCH 

e-Service 

Sunday 23 January 2022 

Rahab – Called to be different – The ungodly helps the godly!!! 

Welcome 

On this Day as we come with others to rejoice that Our Lord is with us as 
we come to worship Him. 

Opening Prayer 

O Lord we ask that you give us open minds and hearts as we come to you 
and listen to your Word on this your day. 

Our 1st hymn. 

We are not in any house but His. So let us sing this with great joy. 

Mission Praise  729 – We have come into His house 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VEBmKvLDsWg 

Prayer  

For peace and goodwill amongst us all.  

Our e-Service spreads across the globe to its farthest point.  

For those who are ill / undergoing treatment / awaiting tests or treatment 
that you will give them peace and confidence of healing. 

For the Barnabas Fund prayer for today 

2nd hymn  

The story of Rahab is yet another example of God working His purpose 
out and to our eyes in strange ways. 

Mission Praise 189  –  God is working is His purpose out,                     

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6FkXpVSribU 

Our reading 
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2 1 Then Joshua son of Nun secretly sent two spies from Shittim. “Go, look 
over the land,” he said, “especially Jericho.” So they went and entered the 
house of a harlot also an innkeeper named Rahab and stayed there. 

Rahab’s story is full of distinct moral and ethical dilemmas coming from 
her actions and each as distinct as the six roads of Alton where the A339 
– A32 – and a few years ago A33 – B3004 – B3006 start/finish and the A 
31 that passes through. For example she is - a prostitute - using her sexual 
charm - to have power - over the Officials - for the benefit of the spies - 
and she lies for them. No doubt you will see others. There is not time to 
deal with these, and thus I will deal with one aspect.  

Rahab, if you have heard of her, you will think prostitute! A poor woman 
who has to sell her body for sexual pleasures for payment. Her story is 
read and told and explained on this premise; yet I would suggest that is 
entirely the wrong way round. Let me explain.  

London airport in the 1950s/60s had passengers facing over an hour’s 
wait to pass through, no not Immigration, but back then it was Customs! 
Who wanted to inspect every bag and suitcase and mark them using one 
of a number of coloured chalks so you could pass the Officers at the exit. 
This delay was intolerable for businesspeople and there was a way to 
queue jump (not smuggle) by providing small favours such as theatre 
tickets, meals, hire cars, holidays and prostitutes! to certain Officers; one 
was imprisoned. Such corruption is very difficult to stop and recently a 
large police raid to stop a drugs cartel netted around 150 with about half 
being police officers/civilians! The chalk stubs made for a colourful 
hopscotch marked on the pavement.  

So, when we read the story about Rahab, I believe she acted as the 
passengers - in her case paying Jericho’s Officials with similar services 
(bribes) so that the Officials would be easy on her. (Not as most believe 
the other way round where the male pays the woman for sexual services.) 
Once that had happened then the Officials were compromised, if the king 
found out loss of job or even death. So, Rahab would have power over 
them, and did that mean that she was de facto the one with the power!? 
Not as it should have been, the other way round! Graham reckons that she 
was a woman of wealth and high status. If as my bible suggests that the 
word translated as ‘harlot’ could also indicate an ‘innkeeper’, so her 
house, then that would further add to her being a successful and wealthy 
businesswoman - more than able to do the paying. Some high status 
women exploit that description. 
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This suggestion ‘up ends’ almost all narratives of her and the spies, and 
if we read the story in this light then ………... 

3rd hymn 

As we see with this story of Rahab the question is – Who is on the Lord’s 
side? We are - are you? 

Mission Praise 769 – Who is on the Lord’s side 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C2yokzAkBTY 

Rahab – Called to be different – The ungodly helps the godly!!! 

Our two unnamed spies arrive, and no doubt knew all about her and her 
inn; so, went there; Israel’s MI6 then. When the Romans invaded us in 
43AD it is most likely that they knew all about the land as there is 
reference in a history of Rome of such a map being made. So, the spies 
would no doubt have known where to go and their mission was to update 
their information.  

The reading goes on 

2 The king of Jericho was told, “Look, some of the Israelites have come 
here tonight to spy out the land.” 3 So the king of Jericho sent this 
message to Rahab: “Bring out the men who came to you and entered your 
house, because they have come to spy out the whole land.” 
4 But the woman had taken the two men and hidden them. She said, “Yes, 
the men came to me, but I did not know where they had come from. 5 At 
dusk, when it was time to close the city gate, they left. I don’t know which 
way they went. Go after them quickly. You may catch up with them.” 6 (But 
she had taken them up to the roof and hidden them under the stalks of 
flax she had laid out on the roof.) 7 So the men set out in pursuit of the 
spies on the road that leads to the fords of the Jordan, and as soon as the 
pursuers had gone out, the gate was shut. 

Jericho’s MI5 (counterintelligence - those looking for spies) send her a 
message in the King’s name and she replies and tells them what to do and 
they do just that. Unbelievable!!! I was, as most of you know, one of Her 
Majesty’s Inspectors initially the Factory Inspectorate that was 
subsumed by the HSE. We acted and wrote in Her name. Whilst the King 
may have been dealing with this directly, it is most likely it was an Official 
acting in his name. When you receive a letter from a government official 
it could have been written by that official or anyone else higher or lower 
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grade. If we did send messages when dealing with something serious; we 
followed that up by a visit in person and despite what the owner told us, 
we would want to see the machine or area or whatever for ourselves. In 
the story a sword pushed through the flax would soon have revealed the 
spies. Yet this was not done; in my opinion, clearly Rahab had the officials 
in her control. They even sent out a search party as she said – further 
proof.  

Then we deal with another reason why God had led the spies to her. 

8 Before the spies lay down for the night, she went up on the roof 9 and 
said to them, “I know that the Lord has given you this land and that a great 
fear of you has fallen on us, so that all who live in this country are melting 
in fear because of you. 10 We have heard how the Lord dried up the water 
of the Red Sea for you when you came out of Egypt, and what you did to 
Shittim and Og, the two kings of the Amorites east of the Jordan, whom 
you completely destroyed. 11 When we heard of it, our hearts melted in 
fear and everyone’s courage failed because of you, for the Lord your 
God is God in heaven above and on the earth below. 
12 “Now then, please swear to me by the Lord that you will show 
kindness to my family, because I have shown kindness to you. Give me a 
sure sign 13 that you will spare the lives of my father and mother, my 
brothers and sisters, and all who belong to them—and that you will save 
us from death.” 
14 “Our lives for your lives!” the men assured her. “If you don’t tell what 
we are doing, we will treat you kindly and faithfully when the Lord gives 
us the land.” 
15 So she let them down by a rope through the window, for the house she 
lived in was part of the city wall. 16 She said to them, “Go to the hills so 
the pursuers will not find you. Hide yourselves there three days until they 
return, and then go on your way.” 17 Now the men had said to her, “This 
oath you made us swear will not be binding on us 18 unless, when we enter 
the land, you have tied this scarlet cord in the window through which you 
let us down, and unless you have brought your father and mother, your 
brothers and all your family into your house.  

The spies did as Rahab said and arrived home. In due course the Israelites 
conquered Jericho and as Rahab had displayed her scarlet cord  she and 
her family were saved from destruction. (Hence Red Lights and Red-Light 
District to describe prostitutes working.) God could have had the spies 
meet her but not stay with her, and she believes in God and is saved. 
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I was led by our Lord back to my theme for the past two Services of how 
Jesus made a statement when he was born of doing so in a public place, 
so he started and lived amongst all the peoples all His earthly life. Then 
two weeks ago we saw Lot who lived amongst the ungodly in Sodom and 
now the spies come to this Inn run by the ungodly. Why not?! This is 
another great example of God working His purposes out amongst the 
ungodly by the interaction of the godly and the ungodly. She was the best 
person at hiding the spies. Jesus ate a meal with tax collectors that the 
Pharisees complained about.  

Mark 

Jesus Calls Levi and Eats with Sinners 

2 15 While Jesus was having dinner at Levi’s house, many tax collectors and 
sinners were eating with him and his disciples, for there were many who 
followed him. 16 When the teachers of the law who were Pharisees saw 
him eating with the sinners and tax collectors, they asked his disciples: 
“Why does he eat with tax collectors and sinners?” 
17 On hearing this, Jesus said to them, “It is not the healthy who need a 
doctor, but the sick. I have not come to call the righteous, but sinners.” 

 

So how would Rahab have been saved if the spies had not stayed at her 
inn? Some people today set out to use only organisations that have no 
connection with say the arms trade or nuclear work; but in the end as the 
world of commerce is so interconnected that this ideal is not achieved. 
Well not without undue hardship. We are not asked to undertake boycotts, 
but to live among the ungodly and not to do their ungodly ways by for 
example taking bribes or offering such. Nor cheating or stealing. We can 
set a good example. The spies did not use her bribes nor were bribed; but 
she looked after them. As we said recently  

Matthew 5 

Salt and Light 
13 “You are the salt of the earth. But if the salt loses its saltiness, how can 
it be made salty again? It is no longer good for anything, except to be 
thrown out and trampled underfoot. 
14 “You are the light of the world. A town built on a hill cannot be 
hidden. 15 Neither do people light a lamp and put it under a bowl. Instead, 
they put it on its stand, and it gives light to everyone in the house. 16 In 
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the same way, let your light shine before others, that they may see your 
good deeds and glorify your Father in heaven. 

Jo has a Christian nephew who recently was elected an Unitary Authority 
Cllr and a Town Cllr and in his Christmas Card he says “Still pinching 
myself every time I sit in the chamber here!”. We also have such Christian 
Cllrs. No doubt they have to work with the ungodly who object to any 
mention of Christ, but that does not mean agreeing with them nor doing 
any unChristian thing. We are ALL included here as we need a Christian 
presence - in ALL places - everywhere and - we ALL need to speak up. 
How else are we to be heard?  We were banned quite rightly from talking 
about our Christian faith in the Civil Service or with our clients - but that 
did not stop my quoting the scriptures; as quite a few are in common use. 
Many of us have held Christian conversations with staff/clients that does 
leads to a positive outcome. Jesus described us in 

Matthew 10 

10 Jesus called his twelve disciples and …….. sent out with the following 
instructions: “  

…..16 “I am sending you out like sheep among wolves. Therefore, be as 
shrewd as snakes/serpents and as innocent as doves….” 

Really!? Wasn’t it a serpent that caused the original sin and here Jesus is 
telling us to act as one!!! (Genesis 3 1 ,,, serpent was more crafty than any 
of the wild animals the Lord God had made.) This is surely what Jesus 
says we should be! So why not! 

There is surely much interchange of Christian Good News that is positive 
than the few highlighted occasions when things are negative. We are not 
a bull in a china shop, but a shrewd crafty snake/serpent. 

The spies used Rahab who saved them from death, and they were able to 
save her and her family also from death because they went to her 
house/inn but were not compromised by her ungodly activities. “Our lives 
for your lives!”  We need to use and be used by the ungodly as how else 
are we to proclaim the Gospel of ‘The Good News’ if we do not have any 
contact with them? But of course, staying on the straight and narrow. Let 
us rejoice our Lord is always with us and guides us and when necessary, 
holds our hands. 

Let us say together 

Psalm 23 
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A psalm of David. 
 
1 The Lord is my shepherd, I lack nothing. 
2     He makes me lie down in green pastures, 
he leads me beside quiet waters, 
3     He refreshes my soul. 
He guides me along the right paths 
    for His name’s sake. 
4 Even though I walk 
    through the darkest valley,[a] 
I will fear no evil, 
    for You are with me; 
Your rod and your staff, 
    they comfort me. 
5 You prepare a table before me 
    in the presence of my enemies. 
You anoint my head with oil; 
    my cup overflows. 
6 Surely Your goodness and love will follow me 
    all the days of my life, 
and I will dwell in the house of the Lord 
    forever. 

 

4th Hymn  

If we do not stand up for Jesus - then who is going to do this? 

Mission Praise 617 – Stand up! Stand up for Jesus  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AhE9VhSxvh4 
 
Closing Prayer 
 
The Grace 
“May the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and  
the love of God, and  
the fellowship of the Holy Spirit  
be with you all.”  
 
Amen 


